
DRIVE FOR MAYOR

IS SEATTLE'S NEXT

Hot Campaign Opens Tomor-

row, With Primary EIec- -

tion February 19.

GILL FIGHTING FOR LIFE

tlajor Admits lie I Not Down and
Oat and Is as Confident of Re-

election as on Previous Oc-

casion In Ills Career.

FEATTL.E. Wash., Jan. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Backed up against the wall In

' that portion of the old Arlington Hotel
where the atmosphere has been clogged
with political gossip for tine Immem- -
orable. "Big Tim." who In the days of
yore waa a sort of ward chieftain,
chewed violently on the reverse end

f a robust cigar and waxed reminis-
cent.

-- Wall." he began, lifting his eyes
from the mahogany-to- p table and
throwing them upon another member
of the poltlcal Wiseacre Club who sat
opposite him. It looks like the old days
again, politically. The Mayoralty arena
looms as barnacled as a salt-soak- ed

dock pile and on the face of tblnas
the mud-altngtn- g will be about as thick
as Seattle has witnessed, and that's
spying some. We undoubtedly will see
quite a scrap for the boss' seat, but I
fear they're going to get liill for keeps
this time. Of course, you know GiiL
He's a wheese the hardest problem
anyone ever attempted to puncture.
I've quit saying what'll happen to Gill
In campaigns like these, because there's
Bo use."

-- Big Tim" had the Seattle Mayor-
alty situation summed up pretty well.
In the campaign which will officially

pea Monday Seattle doubtless will wit
ness a furious Ore from the formation
of political batteries that have been
manned by numerous would-b- e com
manders of the city.

Drive Heart Teaserrow.
Filing time for candidacies closed at

t o'clock tonight and the contenders In
the Mayoralty engagement will. In ac-
tuality, launch their respective drives

londay. I'rimary election comes on
'ebruary 1 and the Boat election will

be on March i.
Olll stands ready today to put up the

fight of his political life, which, almost
In Its entirety, has been a serial story
of fight. He says he Is not down and
out politically, as even some of his
tanchest supporters have said, and In

spite of all the shady events that have
marked his last term of office, he Is
confident of When Gill Is
really In a pugnacioua mood, politically
speaking, he can be about as pug-
nacious as anyone. Being In that frame
of mind at the present, he undoubtedly
will create a great stir within the neat
few weeks.

t aslderabte flak lag Dae.
Gill's stormy past, which has never

been allowed to become cobwebby.
cam will be "raked over the coals"

by his opponents. And Gill will do con-
siderable raking himself.

I nn) a few weeks ago It was thought
that Gill would agree to voluntarily ef-
face himself from Seattle's official Ufa
forever, but when the disbarment pro
ceedings were Instituted against him
and bis old law partners, llermon
Frye and Heber B. Hoyt. he declared
that he would again seek
Just as suon as he announced his de
clxion It became apparent that the mud
slinging campaigns with which Seattle
Is thoroughly familiar would again be
repeated this year.

Just what effect the recent disbar
ment of Gill for one year at the hands
of the State Board of Bar Kxamlners
for alleged misconduct In office will
liave In the present campaign Is dlffi
cult to figure. There la one thing tha
atanda out markedly In a review of the
campaigns In which Gill has appeared
aa a candidate. This Is sympathy.
Many think GUI s disbarment waa un
Juatided on the evidence adduced
the bearing. Those of the sentimental
type and this Includes quite a quot.
feel that to dethrone Gill at a time
when he would not be allowed to earn
a livelihood at bis regular profession
would be treating him pretty harshly.

bill Appeals Deetaloa.
Of course GUI has appealed the de

etalon of the state Board of Bar fcx
aralners to the Supreme Court and he
Is not suspended from practice untl
that trtbunal reviews the findings of
the Investigating body, but the public
tnlnd does not seem to take this Into
consideration. The Supreme Court. In
all probability, will not have an oppor
tunlty to pass on the GUI disbarment
proceedings until after the city elec
Hon.

Lined up solidly against Gill are the
church forces. Present Indications are
that all of the dallv newsnapers will
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CLOTH AND DRAW

IT THROUGH HAIR

it Becomes Beautifully Soft,
Wary. Abundant and

Glossy at Once.

Save Your Hair! All Dandruff
Goes and Hair Stops

Coming Out.

Surely trv a "Panderlne Hair Cleanse'
If y-- u v.ih to Immediately double thelauty of your hair. Just moisten i
rloth with Iwndertne and draw It care.
luuy inreuen your natr. taKIng one
small strand at a time: this will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive
oil in a few minutes you will be
amied. Tour hair will be wavy, fluffy
arid abundant and possess an Incompar-
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Berldes beautifying the hair, one
of Ihn.!erine dissolves every

particle of dandruff. Invigorates the
scalp, stopping Itching and falling hair.

Ianderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to
gmw long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of It. if you will
spend a few cents for a bottle of
Xnowlton's Danderlne at any drug
store or toilet counter and try It. as
directed.

Save your hair! Keep It looking
charming and beautiful. Tou will say
this waa the best money you ever spent.
e adv.

work for his defeat and permanent
elimination from politics. Gill realises
he Is to face a furious Ore. but he says,
"Let m come. I'm ready for a show,
dov. n."

ay View Takes.
An X-ra- y of the situation at present

uuwv mrw (wo vusiwiuin( i .lib
Should Gill be he may win

himself back In public favor as he did
for a time after his recall. Then, pro-
viding the atmosphere la calm and
peaceful, he would retire gracefully
from politics at the end of his next
terra and return to private life.

On the other hand. If Gill la defeated
In the impending election, such a defeat
will mean the political end of Gill for-
ever. He could never atage another
come-bac- k. It la argued, and the ar-
gument sounds durable.

lie Hanaon and Austin Fl Griffiths.
Gill's chief opponents, have both ef
fected strong campaign organisations
and each Is confident of winning the
nomination. Ralph H. Ilorr. well- -
known Seattle attorney and civic and
patriotic worker, and C. J. France, also
an attorney, who took a leading part In
the demand for Impeachment proceed
ings against Gill some time ago. are
lessser lights In the Mayoralty fight,
but both are actively engaged In build- -
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Jots W. If ere a.
CATHUMET. Wash, Jan. 19.
(Special.) John W. Heron,

chairman of the County Council
of Iefne. Is the new Mayor of
this city, tsking office this
month. Mr. Heron has been a
resident of this county for sev-
eral years and of this city for
the last seven years, during
which time he has been promi-
nent socially, politically and In
business.

Ing up formidable-lookin- g political ma
chines.

Fraae Ifaa Weakest Followlag.
Of the eight onnoslng Gill. France

has the weakest following. He riled!
his candidacy for Mayor at a very In
opportune time, depositing the required
ree and announcing his decision only I

short time after he had led an unsuc
cessful fight for the impeachment of
Gill by the City Council. France was
one of the original backers of the Im-
peachment plan and he Is accused In
many circles of pressing the demand
for Gill's ousting to further his own
political ends.

Organised labor's political leaders
are in a quandary today, following the
announcement yesterday by Claude C.
Kamaay, chairman of the King County
Board of Commissioners, that on re
consideration he had decided to can
cel his declaration of candidacy. A-
lthough Kamaay had announced about
two weeks ago he would be a candi-
date, he did not actually Die. Ilamsay
says that the amount of work now be-
fore him as County Commissioner
makes It Impossible for him to wage a
fight for the Mayoralty seat.

Ramsay, though a business man In
private life, is popular with the labor
element and he would have received
the backing of the major part of or-
ganized labor for Mayor. In fact. It
was because of Ramsay's announced In-

tention of running that the labor lead-
ers did not put forward a union-mad- e

candidate of their own. Just whichway organised labor's vote will be
thrown In the Impending election is
problematical. Inasmuch ss Gill, with
a marked change of front, has of late
been a consistent advocate of munici-
pal ownership, he probably will draw
well with those of organised labor who
are willing to overlook many other
things.

Millionaire la Rare Mow.
Between noon and J o'clock tonight

when the filing period closed, three
more candidates leaped Into the race
of Mayor. They are Frank Water- -
house, millionaire Seattle capitalist and
snipping man; jonn t. .Murphy. ex- -
Prosecuting Attorney of King County
for four years, and James K. Bradford,

counsel and municipal
ownership advocate.

The entry of Waterhouse Into the
Mayoralty fight came as a great sur
prise to all Seattle. As the bead of
more than a half a dozen big Seattle
companies, he has for years been known
as Seattle's busiest msn. He will not
make a vigorous fight for Mayor,

that he only filed at the urgent
solicitation of representative Seattle
people who said they would look after
his campaign.

Murphy Is known as one of the best
criminal lawyers in the Northwest, but
since his retirement from the Prose-
cutor's office three years ago, little
has been heard of him.

Bradford ran at the state election
four years no on the Progressive
ticket for Governor.

WOMEN BUILDING CARS

One Workrr Likes Life Holler Than
When in Candy Factory.

T A COM A. Wash.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
Women are building railway cars In

Tacoma. At the Milwaukee shops last
seek they turned out a gondola that
has been assembled and completed by
12 women working In the shops.

"I used to dip chocolates before I
came to work here, sal a Miss Mary
Hobba. "I never did enjoy a meal then.
Say. I can yt enough for six men now.
and gained seven pounds the first week
1 waa on the Job."

knappa Logger Is Killed.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. I. (Special.
biasirli. a burker employsd at the

Big Creek Logging Company's camp
near Knappa. was killed Thursday af
ternoon by a rolling log. The body was
not found until the following day. He
was an Austrian, about 3j years of
age. and had worked at tne ramp only

week. He came here from Kugene.
So far as can be ascertained he has
no rclalivts, in this vicinity.

Famous Boniface Commits Suicide.
rARlS. Jan. 19 Henri Tepe, proprie

tor of Henri's Hotel, which contains
one of the most widely known Ameri
can bars in Paris, committed suicide to
night. He left his gueots at dinner
and went to the fifth floor and leaped
from a window. M. Tepa was Uie own- - !!
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SCHOOL MERGING UP

Consolidation of Rural Dis

tricts Essential.

WARTIME STEP IS SEEN

Useless Duplication of Teaching
Would Be Eliminated and Spe-

cialized Work Would Be
Possible, Is Argument.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. Mon
mouth. Jan. 19. (special.) The con
solldatlon of Oregon rural schools as a
wartime measure of economy is advised
strongly by the Oregon Normal School
deoartment of rural education, rro
feasor M. 8. Plttman. head of the de-

partment, who has argued for the new
nlan for several years, holds that the
step should be taken now.

While saving In money is not re
garded aa the prime reason for rural
consolidation. Professor Plttman points
out that a union of schools means
great saving in general expenses, as
fewer teachers are needed, as a rule.
To prove this statement, he cites sev
eral Oregon communities which. In
stead of having a number of broken-u- p

districts, with one teacher In charge
at each place, have one big school, lo-

cated In a central position, smploylng
teachers for the several specialized
departments.

Alsea District Is Cited.
Tha Alsea district is recognized as

tha one part of Oregon which has
taken the real step. There, four dis-
tricts became one, and the result is
better playgrounds, better teachers,
more community and school spirit. It
is said also that the "sectional preju
dices" are not present. This argument
of bad feeling between the districts
consolidated, used so often in oppo-
sition to the movement for consolida
tion, cannot be applied to the Alsea
consolidated district. It is held.

With the Nation now demanding the
greatest economy in all branches of in-

dustry and education, the Oregon Nor-
mal School believes there is no real
argument against the consolidation of
Oregon rural Institutions. The union
of schools means the wiping out of
useless duplication, and worse than that

worthless 'duplication, it is pointed
out. A teacher is credited with being
able to Instruct well twice or three
times the number of pupils that many
country school have, which would mean
a great saving. By the "pooling sys
tem" also. It further Is pointed out,
grades can be established and spe
ciallxed instructors chosen to
charge. This means efficiency,
the employment of experts In
particular line.

Distance la Overcome.

take
with
their

Often has come tha that
distance prevents a union of schools.
In answer to this. Professor Plttman
cites the Alsea and the Nehalem ex-
amples, where pupils are carried in big
wagons four to six miles to the main
school building. This is done. It is
found, at a minimum cost. It Is ad-
mitted, however, that in some of the
most sparsely populated sections of the
state, only the very best means of com-
munication can make the consolidated
school a success.

Professor Plttman, who has traveled
throughout the state a number of times

thin the past four years, is bringing
pressure to bear on many places where
he firmly believes the consolidated
school is the only remedy. He advises
that immediate action be taken, so as
to bring the new system Into opera-
tion when the next school term begins.

Spoerniann Sent to Prison Camp
BALTIMORE, Md.. Jan. 19. Walter

Spoerniann. who was arrested 10 days
ago near Langley Aviation Field. Vir-
ginia, by agents of the Department of
Justice, and who was brought to this
city last on the charge of
violating his alien enemy permit, to
day was sent to a prison camp at Fort
Oglethorpe. Ua. He was received as a
military prisoner aboard a military
train with 35 other alien enemies, who
were on their way to the prison camp
from other parts of the country.

Traffic Offender Found
Be Apt "Pupil."

to

Violator Reads Book of Rales. An-
swers QaeitloM Correctly, mud Is
Keleased by Traffic Officer.

"I

Held

objection

Tnursday

WAS Instructed to come down to
the station, Officer," meekly spoke

the traffic offender as Traffic Officer
Lewis sat at the traffic desk at Second
and Oak.

"Your second visit down here, isn't
It?" asked Lewis.

"That's right. I didn't expect to get
down here again, but I must have
overlooked some of the things in this
little book." The offender pulled a

Musical Floor

small copy of ' tha trafria ordinance
from his pockets

"Well, you ought to know everything
In there. If you expect to run a car
without endangering yourself and
your fellow-citizen- s. Suppose you sit
down In the corner there and study
the book from Preface to Finis."

At the end of a "study period" Offi-
cer Lewis called his pupil to the carpet.

"W hat's the congested district?"
"From Front street to Tenth street,

Osk to Yamhill." glibly responded the
seeker after knowledge.

"Hm, that's right. How about the
speed of a motor vehicle of less than
2000 pounds capacity?"

"On river bridges and In congested
district. 16 miles an hour; outside of
congested district. 20 miles an hour."

"But you're not obliged to go that
fast all th time. A little less speed
Isn't agslnst the law. " That's all to
day don't come back.

"Thanks. Officer I won t

COUNT LUXBURG INSANE

DIPLOMAT HELD IX CONFINEMENT
IN ARGENTINA.

Kaiser Protests at Deteatlon of For
mer Ambassador oa Island of

Martin Garcia.

BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 19. The Ar
gentine government has received a
note from the German government pro
testing against the confinement of
Count von Luxburg, former German
Minister to Argentina, to a hospital.
contending this is a continuation of
his detention on the Island of Martin
Garcia.

Germany admits the Justice of the
detention of Von. Luxburg on the island
us punishment for leaving Buenos Aires
without permission, but argues there
s no excuse for continuance of a guard

at the hospital.
In reply the Argentine government

has transmitted to Berlin certificates
of physicians, stating it Is absolute!
necessary to keep Von Luxburg closely
guarded until he Is able to leave Ar
gentina, because of his menial condi
ion.
The German note also requests th

Argentine government to recognize a
charge d'affaires ad Interim Secre-
tary Count Don Hoff. of the German
egation. until a successor to Von Lux

burg is appointed.
Argentina also refuses this request

and declines to permit Don Hoff to
continue to act as Secretary of legation
maintaining that all legation employes
lost their official status when Von
Luxburg was given his passports.

GERMAN EDITOR ARRESTED

Aberdeen, S. D., Man Held on Alle
gallon of Being for Teutons.

ABERDEEN. S. D., Jan. 20. F. W
Sallett. editor and proprietor of the
Dakota Frei Presse and the Neu
Deutsche Presse, weekly papers pub-
lished here, was taken into custody last
night by Federal officers upon a charge
of activities.

He passed the night in the city jail
and today will face arrest under a
Federal warrant In the hands of United
States Marshal Taubman. No oppor
tunity was given him to furnish bail.

Formal charge is understood to be
failure to file a correct translation of
a certain article published in a recent
issue as the espionage law provides.

Other forms which it is alleged that
his activities have taken
have been the solicitation and forward
ing of money for the German Red Cross
and of participation in the propaganda
which was spread by Ambassador
Bernstorff.

TORCH IGNITES EXPLOSIVES

Five Boys Enter Dugout; Four Are
Injured and One Is Believed Dead.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 19. Five boys
took a lighted torch into a dugout used
for storing explosives on the grounds
of a motion-pict- ur concern here to-
night and it was believed one was dead
as the result of the explosion that fol- -
owed. Another probably was fatally

burned and three more received serious
burns.

When the explosion Ignited the boys'
clothing they Jumped into a large tank
of water nearby. Four of them later
scrambled out, but it was believed, the
body of the fifth, whose name his
mates did not know, was still in the
tank. Tonlfeht the studio employes
started to drain out the water in an
effort to determine the lad's fate.

Osterreith Gels Highest Order.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. Major

military attache of the Bel-
gian Legation and chief of the Belgian
military mission to the United States,
has received from King Albert the
military crops of the first class, the
highest decoration that can be received
by a Belgian officer. Major Osterrieth
served in the trenches until he came
to the United States with the Belgian
mis.-tn- n.
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Italians Hurl Back
Along Wide Front.

AIR

Field Marshal Huig Reports Several
Unsuccessful Attempts by Gcr

mans to Raid British Trenches
Xear Keuve ChapcIIe.

ROM. The enemy attacked
along a wide front on the Lower Piave
on Thursday night. ioday s olliclal
statement says was repulsed.

LON'DOX. Jan. The War Office
issued the following statement

in regard to the operations in

"Yesterday our lino was advanced to
a maximum depth of a mile on a four-mil- e

front in the neighborhood of
Durah. 12 miles north of Jerusalem.
Some prisoners were captured.

to

The following official report dealing
with aviation activities was issued

'Bombs were dropped Friday and
many rounds were fired rrom low alti-
tudes by our airplanes at numerous
targets, including a long column of the
enemy, among whom many casualties
were Inflicted. Three hostile machines
were downed by our airplanes and one j

by our infantry. Another enemy mas I

chine was driven down out of j

by our anti-aircra- ft gunfire. One of
our machines is missing.

Among the many drastic changes
Field Marshal Kir Douglas Haig is
making at British headquarters in
France, according to the Times, is the
appointment of Lieutenant-Oener- al Sir
Herbert A. Lawrence as his chief of
staff.

The report from Field Haig's
headquarters in France tonight says:

'The enemy made several unsuccess
ful attempts to raid our trenches near
Neuve Chapelle, south of Lens, last
night and early this morning. Apart
from this there is nothing of
to report.

PAJUS. Jan. 19. "During the night."
says today s War ottice report, the
artillery was rather active in the
C'hampnarne. in the region of Auherive

who appears here at the
Auditorium on February 4

Is the most
figure on the concert stage to-

day a Pianist who reveals
the very soul of the great mas-ter- s.

His selection of the

presents fresh evidence that the

WORLD'S BEST PIANO
is an art product an instrument capable of assisting the
great pianist to realization of his ideal performance.

See the wonderful display of KNABES at
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LAURELHURST
auth which I am

The property is easily worth over Jl 0.000. but I'll sell it for
much less. The construction Is of the very best. A large amount
of money has been spent on bevel plate glass windows, doors and
mirrors. It is in excellent condition.

In order to effect a speedy sale I am authorized to cut the
price of this place to the very bone. The price is so low I don't
think it wise to publish it or to give it out over the 'phone.
Come and see it this afternoon and if you are really interested
will submit price. If you have a friend who is a builder bring
him with you.

The house will appeal especially to those extremely
large rooms throughout. A commodious entrance hall leads to
mammoth well-light- living-roo- m with a massive specially de-
signed fireplace. A sliding door of one plate of beveled
glass leads to the most beautiful dining-roo- m in the city. It is
unusually large, has a panelling and a ceiling cornice of a
neat Southern plaster effect. French doors lead
to a private side porch. 1'ass pantry, convenient kitchen, screened
back porch. Double staircases lead to four large

with connecting dressing-room- s, and tile bath on second
floor, wlso private porch. On the third floor Is found Htoreroom
and a very large finished room with a built-i- n wardrobe, whichcould be used as a billiard-roo- m or maid's room.

The inside is finished in old ivory regular piano finish. It is
beautifully decorated and the electric fixtures are Full
cement basement, good furnace, nice lawn and shrubbery, room
for garage. The home environment is of the very best.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION TODAY from 2 to 6 P. M. If you are
looking for a beautiful home, it will certainly be to your interest
to see this place today. Kast 3734.

J. DELAHUNTY, Agent for Owner
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The Most Modern Medium
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Adding Machine
THE MACHINE

You Have Waited For
A Model for Your Business

$125.00 to $300.00

55c
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